
Gail Cohn, originally from Columbus, GA, is an Atidaynu graduate and current 
member of Sinai’s Board of Trustees.  In addition to her involvement at 
Sinai, she enjoys SEC football, mah-jongg, traveling, her family and working 
with various secular and religious nonprofits throughout Sandy Springs.  
Gail’s dance experience dates back to tap dancing as a child and the fond 
memories of dancing with her dad!  

Jamah Maman, Temple Sinai’s Director of Preschool and Young Family 
Learning and Engagement, is excited to make her Sinai ballroom dancing 
debut.  An avid fan of live music, concerts and musicals, Jamah also enjoys 
being outside and reading a book at the beach.  Jamah has been on Sinai 
staff for 10 years and is also involved in congregational life with her husband 
and daughters.  Dancing her way from childhood through college, Jamah will 
let us know if dancing really is like riding a bike…

Julie Peretz, mom to Jack, Owen (both TSPS alums) and a labradoodle 
named Sadie, is excited to join the Dancing with the Sinai Stars crew.  Julie 
is an Emory University graduate and a native to Massachusetts; she and 
husband Jeffrey have called Atlanta home for 13 years and have been Sinai 
members for 9.  Julie is very involved with The Davis Academy, her sons’ 
sports teams and enjoys cooking and exercising.  Julie has started her DWSS 
journey with no previous dance training and we can’t wait to see her thrive!

Erica Aronin is a creative, competitive and supportive wife, mother and 
grandmother. A member and supporter of Sinai for 20 years, Erica’s children 
are TSPS alumni and celebrated their B’nei mitzvah at Temple Sinai.  Erica 
is also a lung cancer survivor. She is passionate about raising awareness 
about lung cancer and supporting the Winship Cancer Institute.  Her dance 
experience is limited to dancing at simchas, but recently has begun watching 
“how to dance” content on YouTube. Her motto is “YES I CAN” and is 
determined to succeed as she ventures into DWSS! 

Meet our female dancers!



Matt Bernes, a native Atlantan, has been an active member of the Sinai 
family since marrying Heather Allen in October 2017.  Matt is a US Army 
Veteran turned Corporate Finance Relationship Manager who enjoys 
horseback riding, candlelight dinners, long walks on the beach, and urban 
farming with his backyard chickens.  By age 4, Matt was classically trained 
in the hokey pokey then mastered the macarena by age 8.  He fine-tuned 
the art of hip hop at Bar/Bat Mitzvah parties as a teen, after which he 
took an 18 year hiatus.  Matt describes himself as a cross between John 
Travolta, James Brown, Justin Timberlake, and Shakira, and as you’ll see 
when he takes the dance floor, his hips don’t lie.

Milton Crane, retired at the young age of 75 from his role as an executive 
at the Atlanta Market Center, has also been a long time member of Temple 
Sinai. He has been involved on the Sinai Board, Executive committee, 
participated in the Atidaynu program and served on various committees.  
Milt is celebrating 66 years of marriage to Evelyn, has been blessed with 
3 daughters, 3 grandchildren, 2 granddogs and good friends.  He enjoys 
dancing whenever he has the chance and is excited to dance his way into 
this next chapter of life.

Keith Greenwald, proud father of 3 and husband to Keri, enjoys skiing, 
reading, gardening, current events and is a self-described lifelong 
learner. Not afraid of dry humor, Keith also enjoys chasing his kids, 
laughing at himself and cheering on the Florida Gators.  His dance 
experience includes numerous weddings and B’nei Mitzvahs – and not 
to mention – late nights at Johnny’s Hideaway (“at least once”, he says).

David Kusiel will most likely be found smiling, laughing, on the golf course, 
playing tennis, traveling or reading.  And while he has no formal dance 
experience, he frequents weddings and B’nei Mitzvah parties and has 
learned some moves on the dance floor.  David has been married to his 
wife Jennifer for over 30 years and has been a member at Sinai ever since.

Meet our male dancers!


